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THE DOUKHOBORS.NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. the stolen property has been recover - °n *be skip a lot of passengers who 
were so well conducted or so clean in 
every sense oCüfje word.

Mr. Baktogtott of the Friends Soci
ety of Permeyivaala, wtx> was seen by 
a <un reporter Saturday night, assur
ed Mm that these people were the 
equal of the first lot that came out

ADVENTURE WITH A BIG SHARK

Wave Swap it Aboard a Steamer and 
Sailors are Anoueed.

NEW YORK, Feb? 12.—The steamer 
Scdttdsh Prince, which arrived to-day, 
had an exciting adventure, it is a- 
iKither fearsome tale, in which a big 
wave and a ravenous Shark are In
volved. Concerning Its accuracy there 
need be no doubt. Captain Dobson 
'tells the tale himself, and tells It with 
an attention to detail that dispels all 
suspicion.

According to this mariner, his vtesel 
was rolling heavily in a beam sea and 
taking an occasional wave over the 
railing. Toward the morning hour— 
this was on the night of Feb. 7-а great 
sea broke over the windward side, 
as it went swirling through the Ice 
scuppers a mighty flapping was heard 
on deck. Then there was a commo
tion among the crew, the sound of 
blows and many yells, and the boat
swain bold came hurrying to the scene 
to find a big shark, surrounded by a 
group of excited sailors, who 
beating It with belaying pine and sun
dry other weapons.

At that moment the fore trysail hal
liards carried a/way and the men were 
summoned to take In the slashing sail. 
To be sure of their shark they flung 
him into a coll af rope and returned to 
him a few moments later to find that 
be had swallowed two fathoms of a 
chain pendant which haul been lying 
in the coil. Emphasis to here laid on 
the fact that the pendant was lying. 
The ihark was subsequently cut up 
and fed to carts, all of Mm except his 
tall, which was nailed to the spanker 
boom as a peace offering to the 
weather.

ed.
m Invitations are ou* for the marriage 

art the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mti- 
lldge Elects, Point de Bute, on Feb.
22nd, of Mias Arvffla Btoms to J. Mur
ray Jones.

DR. 3CHBNCK AND THE CZARINA.

celebrated Vienna spew*»* May une ні* Count Sergius Tolstoi With the Party—One
Skill to Ottve the Czar a Male Heir— 1 »

hu Previous succetse». Death on Shipboird in This Port—The ' (From the Congregationalist).
VIENNA FXb. uteet inquirer into Body Will be Interred in St. John. A'eum of Æ5000 having been provid-

fhe secret of sex discovery of Dr. Scheme» 1 1,1 ed by an anonymous donor for the
^°oT8R^eUtet‘ed a pereona*e ti‘eoti№ --------------- purpose of maintaining John Wesley’s

Just now The question wnether Prof. та,-,™- . T . _ _ ‘ house In the * City road, London,
СІ S, permanent Wesley museum, the Armai

O', •- "®t djecf-eatoo by the Vienna meal- ment of Doukhoboro, reached this port “gening has taken place. The rooms 
thi dSre^of^Ct^*8Ntototei^who Saturday afternoon. She reached Hal- are three In number. Hundreds of Am
bus been corresponding wtilh Dr. Schenck, Max the latter part of January, after ertestn and other visitors anuallv
“f.wb° J3 cau.D,c‘i_B a lon*r and stormy passage from Ba- make a pilgrimage to these rooms** lUbi№t- toum’ ^ about 2,000 of these per- which are today to much the 2

Both the children of ithe czar are girts. eacute<i people. The vessel and her wndltton in which they were in Wes-
The older, Olga Nikolai; me, w»s born in St. passengers were Maced in quarantine ley’s time,

b^ to* pS' ^ .“7’s «Ь*У re- Deeply intmerfing and affecting Is
June 10. 1897. trained for 21 days. The work of the ivom In which Wesley died. ir.

There le ait present a great stir in the itn- fumigating the ship was completed on the front room is the high-hacked'
p.6',1®* Чгс*еІЧ? beb" «о the Wednesday last, and the following day comfortable chafr to which he used
mee^xml^timeТшу. tnie'czer 3a- th” Doukhoboro began putting their to sit, and in which the president site
pressed the hope that tie text child mall effects on board again. At noon on when presiding over a conference,
be a bey, and for this purpose he baa cod- Friday all the immigrants were on On the landing stands the old “grand-

nert summer. S ^ rw oj, > the eMP. and a few hours tarter she . father’s clock,” cnce Wesley’s, and on
last Monday Kt tof ISk-cX th™ehevete^ ™ le“ st- J«h=- The run aoross was th<? teapot present-
when the teem started, Jamming Mm be- U ve first case of the wife ot a regular as pleasant as & trip to the summer 19,1 hy Wedgwood to Wesley. The lid
tweeu the load and the fence and dragging sovereign applying for treatment by the season- Some of the officials of the 19 gone and the spout Is broken, but an

™ toTVk£un? ctr1 MS immlgretton department came overln th^ot
eyee and Ькз нове wee badly cut Fifteen as a greet triumph tor the Austrian embry- steamer end .there wae a lafge The house was finished 11 months after
■tftebee wore required to repœ> the damage. ofoglrt, ш tt wee hie third aucoeee among staff of offidtoto here to me* her end 016 chapel, and Wesley first occupied

'H. Pries Webber, with Ma popular Boetoo the mabimy acd royal jamlllea^of , Europe. look after tine passengers. The Lake (t «* he saye in hto journal, on Oct.
Ш °P~ Z 3**^ £5^ of Superior docked at Sand Point at 4.3». *■ „The third room on that floor

Tbe SercDlffi Boy AdveoiSstS have Kit Warwick. Thefts wag an immense crowd of peo- 19 *he Prayer room, which Wesley
Р&ггьЬого witih the avowed Intention of re- —————————— pie on the C. P. R. Wharf and the ad- |ufle<* To enter at 4 o’clock each
turning next spring. They made very few joining docks. When the Doukhoboro A11 these interesting relics
таЖЙ of Pythias, in- ЛДСТЛСІА en^-edthe C. P. Й. shed they were »bw permanently preserved,
tend celebrating ithe founding of thecr order | received by a number of ladles and
by attending divine sarvioe in « body next — gentlemen, who gave Ithe children bags

■”* -*”* —“ re rotate «.немита. 2JZÏÏ£Z£ZJî,J£ ZÏÏHALIFAX, Feb. 17.Davldsoh Bros., showed Леїг appreeiaitlon oftbe good
wholesale grocers, have suspended Пак». У» ^ Ш various ways. The elder
paymemt. The inabilities direct are Affi, >—* hymne «presrive of their
atout $40,000. They have a stock of вь Л0®0? m?re
about $22,000 and book debts of $17,- ” '' ^ ^ « took five trains
000, also some real estate subject to ---------------------------— of «*«9* саго each to move the imml-
encumbramoe, besides gold SMALLEST INFANT ON RECORD- sramrte. The cars used were those
Property Which cannot be realized „ „ utilized to the transportation of the
upon at the present time. It to Harry Aaron °°°k °< Newark, N. X, first lot of Doukhoboro. Their bag- 
thought the intention of the firm is to Weighs Less Than a Pound. Ba.ge filled name oars. The fir* train
offer a compromise of 40 cents in ^ , was sewt outabodt 6 o’clock and the
three, six and «toe months. „ NE^ Feb‘ «.-There is a last one went away about 2 o'clock

ANNAPOLIS N. S., Feb 18.—The Uve> 'healthy baby over In Newark, N. Sunday morning. Count Sergius Tol-
Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co. of Mid- J- ™at_WMJlide 1,1 № overcPait я toy, son of the famous Russian count, 
dleftom has a-contract with F. F. Judd po^k®t _^_th utmeet ease. It who came out In charge of the party,
of Boston, to supply the plans, weierha 11088 tbaa one P«Hid- Its feet left on the to* train. J. S. Hiking tom, 
superintend the construction of the are ,an,J“cbl<m8r’ Л®? fr0“ 1 ORe of the Fr*endB °І Pennsylvania,
building and the inetaHing of the ma- m®? 8 ЖУе tLngor con crtrde its waist, also went west with the new comers, 
cannery, q. <B. McGill, one of the Harry Aaron Cook to the name of One of the passengers, who was
directors, will Shortly go to Ontario. I we® bdlvlduaJ. He to the child of taken ill at Halifax, was left behind

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook, was bom with his mother and wife and little
Jan. 17, and has gained considerably girl. The man. died about 2 o’clock
to weight since birth. yesterday afternoon. He Was between

The baby & perfectly formed and to 30 and 40 yeere of age. Mr. Gardner,
full poeeeerion of his faculties. Hto Immigration agent hexe, last night re

ceived a telegram from Frank Peffley 
of the InunSgrattoni iofflee, who accom
panied the party west, asking him to 
arrange tor the burial of the man, 
where friends, he said, would perform 
the ceremony. The two women and 
child will tie sent west today or to- 
moppovr. ^ :

The officers of the Lake Superior 
speak In the highest terms of the 
Doukhobtrs. They say they never had

s?
;Lake Superior’s Live Freight Quickly 

Despatched to Montreal.: v .

ANNAPOLIS. N. S„ Feby U.-A torriean 
factory may be started to Annapolis to the <#

future. Prominent buetoess men of the 
town are Interested to the project 

Annapolis Royal Lodge o< Freemasons * 
We leet communication appointed an execu
tive committee to begin malting arrange
ments for the reception of the Grand Lodge 
at Nova Scotia, which will meet here to 
June next.

Annapolis, Just eleven years ago, experi
enced a spell of weather similar to what a 
has been having the paet two days. The 
wind Mew sarong and cold from the weet, end 
kept the ice on Annapolis aide. The tides were 
neap, and not swift enough to carry the ice 
against the wind. The toe gradually ap
proached the granite shore, and then touch
ing, froze fast and staid frozen tor three 
weeks and more. Such a condition of attain 
would happen without a doubt now tt the 
tides were not so full; but they keep the ice 
moving and thus do not give tt a ohenoe to 
cement Itself together.

PARRSBORO, N.8., Feb. 17.—There see me 
to be good reason tor believing that a pulp 
mill at Peirrsboro will ere long be an es
tablished tant Mr. Nayler writes that be 
oat) easily establish sufficient capital 
Halifax to start a thirty-ton mill here, but 
be le now to New York negotiating 
pantiles who wish to establish a hundred-ton 
mill in While province. »

Capt. P. S. Black and ех-Мауог He Шат 
are getting out the frame for a schooner of 
about 100 tons regsaoar, w№ch they Intend 
building 1 

Alfred j
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JOHN WESLEY'S HOUSE.[I
;

Easyч

Sort'vi i£-

•'Mas a of
•V Work

comes from using Surprise Soap 
on the clothes on wash day. The 
“surprise” way of washing gives the 
finest results with easy work. You 
who wash try It

Surprise soap is the

-

•

і

name.
in

DEATH OF THOMAS O’REILLY.with
were. The dearth occurred at his home in 

BeaconafleM, Lancaster, at an early 
hour on Saturday of Thoe. O’ReilUy 
principal of St. Patrick’s school, Oar- 
leton. Mr. O’Reilly wasz bom' at Kin- 
sale, Cork, Ireland, 65 yearn

■-
ago, came

to America when a young man, and 
lived Dor a time in New York. Then 
he came to this province, and 
employed on the survey of the Euro
pean and North American railroad 
between St. John and (Mkexcto;. Later 
he secured a license and began teach
ing school in Kings county, and from 
there moved to St. George where he 
resided some time and married his 
wife 
him.

AjN AUSTRALIAN OPINION. John and taught school here. He wae
For soma time past a gang of audac- -__ 111 charge of the Roman

lous thieves have devoted themselves An Anglo-American league, working, school on the weet elide 
to a curious kind of robbery, which In conjunction with Japan and Germ-, I*0® school law of 1873 came Into op- 
conslate hi removing and carrying off any for upholding the policy of “the ' eraition, and the school in his charge 
lengths of -the telegraph and telephone' open door,” Is a better guarantee of j waB the first Catholic school In St. 
wires, which extend like a net over peace than any unstable arrangement John to come under the operations of 
the city of Brussels. On Tuesday night which a Peace Conference can devise, the tow. He has taught continuously 
the рейсе caught two of the thieves ! —Melbourne Leader.
In the act. They had climbed up one 
of the poles, and were busily engaged 
in detaching a telephone wire. They 
were captured and taken to the police 

. station.—Le Petit Blue (Brussels).

was

morn- 
are

!

(Miss Bridges), who survives 
Mr. O’RetMy later came to St.STEALING- TELEGRAPH WIRES:

Catholic 
when the■

!

for more than twenty-nine years in 
the one place, made for himself a 
record as a faithful, painstaking and 
conscientious teacher, and 
the good Will of the thousands of

t Iі.

free cremation.
enjoyed

Bale has had its own public 
tory for just one year. The construe- PuPBs who passed under his care 
tlon thereof cost S3,702f„ and during during that long period. On Thurs- 
the year there have only been seven- day, while at hte poet of duty, 
teen cremations, so that each one he was stricken with pleur- 
hae cost the State 302f. ($60). Both 1®У> which resulted In hte death. Mr. 
cremation and Interment are absolute- O’Reilly wae well known as a lecturer, 
ly gratuitous at Bale.—La Suisse having appeared on the public plat

form ora several occasions: He was 
an active worker in the Catholic tem
perance and literary societies. Be
sides the widow, five sons and two 
daughters survive, Otie son Is C. B.

The Missouri man who set himself O’Reilly, of -the railway mail service, 
on fire while lighting his pipe and and another Thomas E. O’Reilly of 
burned to death Is another horrible Boston who arrived home this after- 
example of how the use of tobacco noon- 
shortens Hfa

crema-

A ROMANTIC RESCUE.

While at Vanikora Island, In the 
; South Seas, the yacht Lady St. 
Aubyn, belonging to Mr. Wildes 
Browne, which returned to Sydney 
from a cruise among the islands, as
certained that the local tribes had con
demned to death a woman for being 
a sorceress, and causing a big wind 
and hurricane. Those on the Lady St. 
Aubyn Interceded, and succeeded in 
exchanging a fat tear which was on 
board for the woman, who was brought 
on to Sydney in the yacht.—Austra
lasian (Melbourne). v

і:

(Geneva).

where he will purchase some hundred 
or more of hog» beet available for 
•breeding pigs for the production of 
bacon. The hogs will be distributed 
among the farmers at cost price. The 
Idea is to improve the stock of the 
bacon pig in the western part of the 
provinces. ,

Almost 700 barrels of apples went
forward from Paradise Wednesday
morning for the English market. They
were shipped via Halifax,

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 17,— Annapolis
is to have a new county academy. The
academy now used was erected hy
-the late Judge Thomas Ritchie end cer* hall. At one tode e door optas on an
wae until the death of the Judge the M aginary stage, ei d st the other is Zaza’c
Ritchie homesetad, and always went dressing томи. A perfcrmei-ce Is euppoeeu
by the name of “The Grange,” which to toe In progrès». Various singera, dancers,
tame even yet clings to it. The pro- acrobats and otto*- specialists appear coe-
perty СІП.Є into the hands of the ***“** entertefcmtot,
town about 1882 when It was ranfl- w<ut №еІГ t™™»- tfr cut before the euppoeeu town about ISW, wnen it was remo- a£MÆlbIegei ram teek to y^ir companions.
denied Into Its present shape, but The seamy side of tixe painted canvas is 
beütg rather aged, it is an expensive shown, not oa it as in rexteotebie theatres 
property at present to keep tare-” among players of culture and refinement, іИ, o,_ ^ but as It prestmebly Is at Sam Jack’s and
paL. Steps will be taken towards *ье Dewey. A ЬаИ-doœn men not connect- 
tile erection of a new building of the ed with ithe show have access- ito ithe éc
laté* modern Ріал- tresses there. Tbedr тенета are free and

ГЛ, wwn «W- So вце those of the women. Thei>r. Robinson on -Wednesday was ^ 1гот a ДхМегіпк old rake to a
throw hi from hte sleigh on Railway boyish loafer, and ithe women from a be- 
etreet and he received quite a number sotted matron to в shy young debutant. The 
of cuts and bruises on hte face and beverages. «Je as brandy and se

Л Д, j +__л weak as hear. All these characters are cn-head. The mischief did not tend to acte-1 as carefully as though they were to
keep the energetic gentleman from figure throughout the play Ir stead of being 
his patients. merely incidental. They are distinct indd-

C. Rttjohi-e, .died: M îüfl slater’в reel- от ^ etege eo wefll. 
donee In this town on Wednesday, them eomjetbeng is going от to Zaza’s drees- 
ahwi 7.1 v«ar*. tog room, and of a bold nature, too. She

л xr takes off a street gewn, puts on CMe tor theA. iM. Btehop, contractor of this pertormance, and later changes that for still 
town, has visited Dlgby slnoe the errotber. This uidrevctog and redressing Is 
-fire -and has received several orders done considerably in full view, though con-
Wvr rontrantors’ sutroHes nrenaratorv *4sra^t*y some of It ito screened. She sitstot contractors supplies, preparatory before a mBTOT „^1 end powder her
to the erection of new bufidingB. face, arms amd besom. Mrs. Canter will be

A good suggestion has been offered assayed for doing these things. It will ba 
by the chief of police, Wm. Wigging- <*at the exploit tea* bad asthedU-

,___, .„ ,u rubements that are condemned as avowedlyton, that the mate -students a,t the PtTnlcloue in 0f the disdained farces.
academy be Instructed In manual Here, again, there will be disagreement. 
drill, which be would undertake to What Zaza does is logically a part of the 
t-orth An AVI-prient rvrnwrtixnltv In Story and the ctmraoterltwttan. It tilutitratee 

. - ', . _ the carelessness of her conduct. She itolnks
said to be offered for the formation no more of receiving Visitors to’ itibat room 
of an -artlUery company, as the chief of presumed privacy Mum a lady ot wetcom- 
eerved In that branch of the army for tog- greets to a parlor. It Is there -that she 

_> quairrele with a. rival actress, chats witha number of years. he» mate slrgfng partner, dteciusses a ballad
The hockey dub had a leaf drop with its author, repulses wooers whom she 

from their laurels at Wolfville last doetn’-t like and alhues the one who te to
night, the soore being 3 to 2 In favor Jf 011 ‘Ij?® ,pUy' 5* f1

__ „ , . It is pêrch-ent emti proper ш an artistic
af Wolfville. No goals were made In sense. All the seme, It Is ebamtltng. Pur- 
the first half. It was a fa* game 1st» are bound ito pitch into tt 
and good hockey wae played right 
through. The be* of feeling prevails 
between the two teams. At a game 
played here about three weeks ago 
Annapolis won over Wolfville by two 
goals. *

MUST HAVE BEEN WOODEN.
.

(Omaha Bee).fv
JUj ' r. f

ZAZA A3 IT REALLY IS.

И Zaza, tixe play to which Mrs. Leslie 
Carter (has doubled her feme, says the New 
Yopk Sur.—presumably by -the 
Franklyn Fyles—caneteted wbdfly In its fir* 
sot, tt would be just about the wickedest 
play ever prevented to a itHxeatne of the first 
class. That portion is an hour long, and' It 
Illustrates life behind the- воєннеє In a con-

: The Messrs. Connolly expect to com- 
Drlgit. Sceptre, from Рогові bound to Halt- mence work at the head of the bar- 

fax. arrived at Liverpool, N. S., yesterday, bor tomorrow, 
leaking, having shifted cargo an I lout soils.
She experlei-ced 1-eavy weather during the 
late gales.
. ^ grand Lake, from 9t Jcfims, N. F„ speeded today. The dredge Intema- 
for Bouton, with genera' cargo, hoe arrived tlone.1 le oihmit reodv +ni^îs,.ч—. tîXüTS

.______ __ __________ '__ ' front will fir* be excavated.

pen of
The tug Storm King, 

recently purchase*! by them, has un
dergone some repairs and will tie in

i' Str. Ga’lteo. which arrived ait Hull, Feb. 
IStih, from New York, reports shipped a 
heavy sea, which carried Off the bridge and 
broke and twrtetied stanchions, hand rails 
and veMf lotora. The Galileo also reported 
having F ghted an Alton liner Feb. 10 to a 
hod position. Her location wae not given.

"
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
MAKE DELICATE PEOPLE STRONG.

;

Шя
;

Щ
p

і -

I UNABLE TO WALK UPSTATES LA GRIPPE AND SPINAL TROUBLE.■і

Mise Mabel X Taylor, living at 1334 
City Hall avenue^ Montreal, writes:— 
‘T write to give you the bone* testi
monial ot a young girl -who believes 
her life was saved by the use of your 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille tor Pate Peo
ple. ' In November. 1897, I was sud
denly stricken with lose of voice, and 
for eight months could only speak in 
a whisper. At the time I was com
pletely run down. I had no a-p-pçtite, 
no energy; suffered from headaches, 
palpitation of the heart, and shortness 
of breath. I was not albte to walk up 
or down stairs. I was given up by the 
be* doctors, and the different’ reme
dies I took d*d me nd good. While tn 
this cdnditioa I began the use of Dr. 
WYUlame’ Pink Fills. By the time I 
bad taken four boxes my voice was 
restored, and after the nee of eight 
boxes I am feeling- perfectly well. I 
cannot find wards to express my 
thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills have done tor me, and you are at 
liberty to publish this letter tn the 
hope that It may be of benefit to some 
other sufferer.”

Miss Maud Fenlon, daughter of Mr. 
Philip Fenlon, a well known farmer 
living near Toledo, Ont, 
the winter of 1893 I had 
of la grippe* which developed 
spinal trouble, and for the 
months I was helpless and had to be 
fed, dressed -and moved by my mother. 
I was under the doctor’s care all the 
time, and for a time he did not пніпу 
I could recover. • However, in the 
spring I grew somdwiiait better, but 
Was very far from being in good health. 
In this condition I continued until 
1896, when I was again Stricken and 
again rendered helpless by the spinal 
trouble. It was then that I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pfek Pills, and 

» the result has been that I am greatly 
* Improved In -health, and am again able 

to attend school. I believe that .had I 
‘ taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills from 
, the outset I would have been spared 
. much misery, and I can strongly re-
і oammend them to other young* girds
i- who may be suffering from nervous 
» troubles.”

-

VHow to be Healthy 
in Winter.

Right along with “ЇПsays:
"

a severe attack 
Into

-

next Six
■

. #-'.Î.
*11

K
Winter is a frvjind 

time for delicate f>eof>fe. 
Cough&, colds »gri№e 
and pneumonia find 
them easy victims. J 

Do you catch cold $ 
easily V ff shows 1h<af your 

I System is not in a 
tfion

\jou will be'fortunote if 
you escape Serious illness 
but why totfe the chance. 

Nature is dlwtius

і te
-

!і

m
HP

! :w*!

I >
'

con— 
to resist diseuse.і

CONTRACTS WITHOUT TENDER. ,

How the Raltsaye and Canale Department 
Flavors Americans at the Expense 

of Canadians.
THE EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE

(Special to Montoeal Star.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 16—The CbaUdtere Ma

chine and -Foundry Co; of tots city, has 
made a protest to the government againet 
giving buslTuees witbJout tenders to Uotted 
States firms, ffie company to an open letter 
oay «hey -teanned BoctdBtitaUy last month 
that «he government proposed putting tn 
water wheels on -the SOuIanges canal tor ithe 
purpose of running etectrtcal machinée for 
«he opening and akwlng of the gates and for 
lighting Ithe canal. Tbe cast of the water 
wtoeelle was to approximate thirty Ithoneand 
dollars. The Chaudière company made en
quiry of the eecretairy of the railways and 
canals department. He Informed Shem that 
the Canadian General Electric соПврапу of 
PeterboTo had all the contracts, and waiter 
Wheels were Included. The Canadian Elec
tric company telegraphed that water wheels 
were not included to iHhetr contract. The 
Chaudière company made several attempts 
to secure speotBceutloce. but no person had 
a chance to tender. “The wheels were given 
-without tender, and the probable erfBmafB 
«hat we make of ithe amount of money that 

paid to Stillwell, Bierce and Smith Vale 
to enrich -the city of Dayton, Ohio, 
somewhere to the vicinity of $ЗОДОО.”

The Chaudière company offer to put a 
Wheel of their own manufacture alongside 
the Ohio wheels, and if it does not do os 
well, to remove It at -their

AMHERST, N. 6., Feb. 18.—The 
election, protest case against the re
turn of Charles A. Lusby as a coun
cillor tor the town of Amherst was 

morning before Judge 
the result that the elec-

16 dlw<ausky 

1 fighting against disease 
ihe right Kina of medicine U the Hind that 
helps Nature by toning up the system and

Such atonic is

LAME BACK CUBED.
Mr. Peter MoAvenny, of Clarktown, 

P. E. I., saye:—‘1 oomsMei' my deliv
erance through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills little short of mir
aculous. I was taken -down with а 
severe attack ot la grippe, which last
ed six weeks, and wfbidh left me com
pletely broken in health. I was sub
ject to night sweats and sleeplessness. 
My appetite had vanished; my stom
ach was disordered, and my blood had 
tcr-ned watery. Finally I was forced 
to take my bed, and recovery 
almost an impossibility, as 1 nothing 
the doctor did for me seemed to 
duoe beneficial results, 
friend who had received benefit from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
induced me to try them, and I am 
more than happy to say «hait they have 
completely restored my health. I look 
upon Dr. Williams’ Pink РП1& 
great blessing to mawktad.”

Mr. George F. Everett, a highly re
spected. and well known farmer of 
Four Falls, Victoria Co., N. B., makes 
the following statement: ‘'Some years 
ago white working to a bam I lost 
my balance and toll from a beam, bald
ly Injuring my back. 'For years I suf
fered with the Injury, and at the same 
time doing all I could to remove It, 
but in vain. - I * last gave up hopes 
and stopped -doctoring. Mÿ back had 
•got so bad that when I would stoop 
over it was almost Impossible to get 
straightened up again. When I would 
mow with a scythe for some little time 
without stopping It would pain me so 
that It seemed as If I could scarcely 
endure It, and I would lean- on the 
handle of my scythe to order to get 
ease and straighten 
times -I would be laid up entirely. Al
ter same years of suffering I was ad
vised to use Dr. Wtillattne’ Pink Pin. 
and decided to fry one box.: Before 
I had finished it I saw that thé pills 
were helping me. I bought six boxes 
mote and the serve» boxes completely 
cured me. It Is three years since T 
'took them, and my back haA not 
troubled me «Alice. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an invaluable medicine, and 
I highly recommend them to any pet*- 
s«n suffering likewise. I consider that 
If I had paid $10 a box tar them, ttôçy 
would be a cheap medicine.”.
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DrWillidmsP/nK Pills forPuie feof> I
j By buildind uf> the blood and strength- 
I enirtg The nenres these |»ills reach the 
і root ùf many serious diseases, such as 
I theuma+ism, neuralgia, grippe, hea rtr 
[ troubles , and all forms of weuKness, 
j either in щеп or rtonxen Ahei| have made 

thousdnds of delicate people bright, active and situai
There are numerous pink colored imitations against which 

the public is cautioned. The genuine are only sold in boxes 
with wrapper resembling the engrav
ing on the right, but printed in redink.

aadtterwffljtamdled port paid si 50 «nuTLox. or 
■iz boon for $2J0. n
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A suspected hotel thief has been 
captured hefce- On Monday last he 
registered at the Terrace Hotel as 
Frank Doyle of Chatham, N. B., and 
.was given a room for the night. In 
the morntog he was missing, as was 
also a gold watch, a gold chain and 
two rings taken from another room in 
the hotel. He was traced to Spring- 
hill. where he put up at the Royal 
Hotel, skipping out from there to the 
same manner, with a suât of clothes. 
He was next traced to Truro, at which 
place he became suspicious that the 
police were on his tracks. He left there 
on the midnight freight and was 
i rated here last night by Policeman 
Bipes. He gives another name now, 
that of Butler from P. e. I. Part of
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... "Wn expense.
They add: In consequence of the govern
ment 'accepting and -taking these Wheels «he 
Canadian - manufacturers are not only out 
«he amount which the government paid tor 
the Wheels, but they are out four different 
contracts which we know of. The parties to 
wham -we applied far «he latter stated that 
«hey knew nothing Whatever about other 
Wheels, amd as the government had purchas
ed from the United States, and no doubt 
knew Where to get the beet, they would also 
patronize the «ante parties from wham the 
government- bought. As money was no ob- 
j4Krt to ftibeni, they wvabed Che Beet Ш 
«ouM Ibe got, amd consequently tfoedr 
tract baa gene to Dayton, OhJo.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills% [• Wood's Phoephodini, -
DURE

Rheumatism, Selatiea, Locomotor, 
Ataxia. Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St Vitus’ 
Daaee, Paralysis Incipient Consump
tion, All Female Weakness, Dizziness 
and Headache, and all Troubles Arise 
tog from Poor and Watery Blood.

ffÆSFMêfi
Heine discovered. 8b 
guaranteed to cere al 

„ . . _ неї *1 effects of abu« 
Menial Worry, Excessive nee of To- 

toaeo, Opium or Bttmnlants. Mailed on receipt

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onb
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Bold in St John by s'l reoponslble drng- 
ptoa, and W. a Wlleon. W. John. Weet.
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